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Terminology Department
Conducted by the Special Committee on Accounting Terminology
of the American Institute of Accountants

The letters received as a result of the previous articles in this depart
ment of The Journal of Accountancy contain valuable suggestions and
expressions of a desire to cooperate in the work of the committee and it
is hoped that further frank criticisms and suggestions will be received.
Terminology is also receiving the attention of such bodies as the
American Association of University Instructors in Accounting and the
National Association of Cost Accountants, and The Cost Accountant, which
is an English journal devoted to “costing,” has had a number of com
munications on the subject.
The committee publishes below a list of words indicating the various'
kinds of bonds, dividends and companies and/or corporations. The two
latter root words have been merged at this time, pending additional infor
mation from different sections of the country as to their relative use.
Some of the derivatives are used almost solely as descriptive of one or the
other root word, some used interchangeably with either, while still others
are used more commonly with one than with the other.

conditional
consolidated
active
consolidated
actually issued
mortgage
adjustment
construction
adjustment
continued
mortgage
convertible
annuity
convertible collat
assented
eral trust
assumed
corporation
authorized
coupon
authorized and
currency
issued
debenture
authorized and
deferred
unissued
definitive
baby
ditch
bail
dividend sharing
bearer
divisional
blanket mortgage dollar
bonus
drainage
bottomry
drawn
called
employees’
cancelled
equipment
car trust
equipment trust
charter
escrow
classified
exchequer
collateral
extended
collateral
extension
participating
external
collateral income federal land bank
collateral mortgage fidelity
collateral trust
first and consoli
common law
dated mortgage

BOND

first and general
issued and out
standing
mortgage
first mortgage
jail
first mortgage trust joint
first and refunding joint stock land
mortgage
bank
floating
joint collateral trust
forthcoming
judgment
free
junior
funding and real junior lien
estate mortgage land grant
large
general first
mortgage
legal tender
general mortgage Liberty
Lloyd’s
gold
government
long term
long time
guaranteed
lottery
improvement
mortgage
improvement
mortgage
municipal
nominally issued
inactive
income
nominally
outstanding
indemnity
indorsed
non assented
obligatory
instalment
intersecting sewer official
optional
interchangeable
overlying
interest
interim
participating
intersecting street passive
improvement
penal
irredeemable
plain
irrigation
post obit
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preference
special revenue
prior lien
stamped
profit sharing
state
purchase money
statutory
straight city
ragged
rail aid
street improvement
real estate
subscribed
reclamation
tax relief
redeemable
terminal
redelivery
terminal mortgage
title
redemption
treasury
refunding
refunding mortgage unassented
underlying
registered
registered coupon unified
unsecured
rehabilitation
unsubscribed
released indorsed
water
renewal
water company
reorganization
respondentia
revenue
DIVIDEND
second consolidated
mortgage
accrued
second mortgage
accumulated
secured
bond
serial
bonus
short term
cash
short time
cumulative
simple
declared
sinking fund
deferred
small
equalizing
special aid
ex
special assessment extra
special asset
interim

Irish
liquidating
liquidation
non cumulative
paid
passed
property
scrip
securities
stock
unclaimed
unearned
unmatured
unpaid

industrial
insurance
joint stock
limited
limited liability
manufacturing
mining
municipal
mutual
non-operating
non stock
one man
operating
parent
personal service
private
COMPANY and proprietary
/or CORPORA public
public service
TION*
public utility
quasi municipal
affiliated
safe deposit
agricultural
securities
allied
security
associated
stock
bonding
sub
close
subsidiary
commercial
surety
controlled
system
controlling
trading
eleemosynary
transportation
finance
trust
financial
underlying
holding
unlimited
indemnity

* The above list is confined to types of companies or corporations' or to
terms descriptive of their general characteristics.

Walter Mucklow, chairman,
420 Hill Building, Jacksonville, Fla.
Edward H. Moeran,
120 Broadway, New York.
J. Hugh Jackson,
56 Pine Street, New York.

F. F. WHITE
As this magazine is going to press, advice is received that F. F. White
died in Devonshire, England, July 21, 1922.
Mr. White was for many years a partner of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths
& Co. and was well known among the accountants in both England and
America. He had been a member of council of the American Institute of
Accountants and at one time was chairman of its' committee on profes
sional ethics. His death occurred after a long illness.
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